FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Outdoor Connection

Brampton Family Dome Tent
$949.95 $609.00

Details

Specifications

A 3 room tent suitable for campsite parties, the Outdoor
Connection Brampton offers sleeping space for 12, superior
ventilation and numerous shade options, and is still easy to
erect.

Snowys Code:

131586

Supplier Code:

TD.14

Season:

3

The ‘Hornet Pole System' maximises internal space, while
two central zippered divider doors with mesh and solid panels
create private sleeping areas adequately ventilated by large
windows with ‘Zip-Up' privacy screens.

Sleeping Capacity:

12 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

8 Person + Living Space

Mesh and solid panels feature in the four internal doors, while
external doors in the fly, along with flaps over the side
windows can all be pegged out as awnings to let the breeze
in and keep the sun out.

External Dimensions:

620L x 290W cm

Sleeping Area:

600L x 280W cm

Packed Dimensions:

82L x 54W x 36H cm

Outdoor Connection have not stopped here with practical
features, extras such as internal organiser pockets, three
power cord access points, door locks and integrated zippered
guy rope pockets to make the Brampton the ultimate family
dome tent.

Max. Head Height:

210 cm

Material:

100D UV-Protek Polyester

Inner Material:

68D Polyester

Floor Material:

150gsm Polyethylene

Frame Material:

12.5mm Fibreglass | Steel

Waterproof:

2000mm

Weight:

31 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

2000mm+ water head 100D polyester fly.
UV-PROTEK treated fly for high UV resistance
Fire retardant treatment
Durable polyethylene floor
2.1m internal head height
Includes four adjustable awning poles
Internal organiser pockets and lantern hooks
Includes combination lock and zip hooks for security
Four entrances
Three electrical cord inlets
Sleeps 12
3-year warranty
Optional sidewalls available for end awnings

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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